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CHINA RESISTS RUSSIA

Bears Demand

SURPRISE TO BRITISH AS WELL

The D ilr d Concession Would Ruin Exist-

ing Railway Line In Which S10000000-
Itrtllih Capital Hat Alr dr In

vestcdlUcent Acreement with Great

lirltalnai Interpreted at St Petersburg
Taking Step to Regain Loss of Prestige

Shanghai May UThe TsunsLlTa
men Chinese Foreign Office has replied
to the Russian Minister at Peking M

Were that the government I unable to
aeeede to the Russian demand made last

for a new railway concession
connecting Peking with Russias pres-

ent system in
Not since Port Arthur

by Russia have the Chine been w agi-

tated as over this demand Whether M

Glers named a cpeclfic Is not
yet ascertainable some stating
that only a preliminary notice was given
by Russia and others that she asking
for a line direct from ShanHal

Diplomats Taken Aback
Certainly the British legation In Pe-

king had no previous knowledge that inch
a proposal was coming from St Peters-
burg The concessions naked for would
ruin the existing northern railways In

which British capital to the amount of
2000000 Is Invested but there seems to

be no alternative route without interfer-

ing with plans for railway extension
which the Chinese themselves have in

It is believed that Russias action In

this matter IB intended to demonstrate
to the world that the recent convention
with Great Britain respecting epherea of
interest In China which was notified to

the Chinese government almost Imme-

diately before this latest concession was
demanded has not fettered the fof-
Rubzla at the court of Ieklnp
to Russias prestige with the

oy vi
Hpectlng the northern railways

Berlin May 14U is believed here that
Rubslas latest claims In China will re
open the entire question of Russian and
British rights there

Here for l Itnnk on China

London May IB The morning papers
all devote apace to tho new book of Rear
Admiral Lord Charl The
Bieak up of China which is regarded
as timely jn view of the news from
Shanghai and Peking The Mcrnlng Post
which approves nany of the authors
proposals says however that a quad
ruple alliance between Great Britain the
United Statsi Germany and Japan such
as Lord Beresford sujgests Is Impractica-
ble OB the United States would not com-

mit themselves to a Involving a
hypothetical pledge to force against
Russia

The Dally Telegraph on the other hand
thinks that Russia would not be likely to
roster such a coalition against her

GREAT ANXIETY AT PEKING

Continued Excitement Over the Latest
Russian Demand

Peking May 15 The Russian demand
for a new concession connecting Peking
with Russias present railroad system in
Manchuria Is stilt exciting the gravest
anxiety here The chief Chinese officials
are having constant consultations with
the Dowager Empress It appears to be
the general opinion that It Is Intended the
line should start from Kirin or Mukden
and run direct to Peking by way of
Shohol The Germans and Japanese-
are particularly uneasy on the subject of
this unexpected move upon the part of
the Russians and it Is bald there is a
feeling among prominent Chinese that
the moment has come to make every ef-

fort to secure sympathy and aid
London May 15 The government was

questioned In the House of Commons to
day regarding the Russian demand for a
railroad concession to connect Peking
with Russias present railroad system in
Manchuria The Parliamentary

of the Foreign Ofllce Mr William St
John Brodrick replied that the British
charge daffaires at Peking had reported
thut Russia had made such a demand
and it was understood that up to the
present the Chinese Foreign Office had de-

clined to grant the full concession Mr
Brodrick added that her majestys gov-

ernment would be unable to make a
on the subject of Great Brit

alas attitude in the matter until all the
facts were known

The government was then asked wheth-
er in view of the foregoing her majestys
government would take steps to have the
basis of the YangTseKIang clearly de-

fined
In reply Mr Brodrick said the proposed

railroad did not affect the YangTseKiang
basin regarding which the government
bad entered Into an agreement with Rus-
sia

IN HER PRINCESS

Queen Victoria Visit Apartments She Oc-

cupied In Her Girlhood
London May 15 Queen Victoria ar

rived In London today from Wlndspr ac-
companied by the Duke and Duchess of
York and her suite and drove to Ken-
sington Palace Crowds of enthusiastic
people lined the route to the palace
where her majesty visited the old apart-
ments which she occupied us a young
Kirl

On the arrival of her majesty at Pad
dlngton Railroad station she noticed on
the platform a shaggy Irish terrier named

Tim which collects contributions for
the widows and orphans fund of the rail-
road The Qieen had Tim brought to
her by the conductor of the train and
after patting the terrier on the head aim
dropped a piece of told into metal
box hansliig about the dogs neck

POPE REBUKES THE CZAR

Kaiupolla Leaves The Hague as a Mark of
Iupal Displeasure

The Hague May 15 Th peace confer
ence will hold its first sitting at 2 oclock
on Thursday afternoon next It U un-
derstood that tho Americans and llrltlsn
are meeting with some success in their
efforts to get the question of internation-
al arbitration which id now the eighth
article of the programme advanced to
the first place

Acting upon an order front the papal
Secretary of State Cardinal Rampolla
the papal internuncio left The Hague
today aa a protest against the omission
of the government of The Netherlands
acting on behalf of Russia xto invite the
Vatican to send a representative

Called Ilio Kaiser i ioo ll 1rincr
Berlin May ISHorr Maximilian Har-

den editor and publisher of the Kulcunft
has begun to the six months Im-

prisonment to which he was
en November 4 last after having
vkted of lew majeste In comparing the
KiniKiror to a poodle Prince and on other

Donation fur Tuberculosis Asylum
Berlin May 15 Baron Heyl Zu

Bheln the National Liberal
the Reichstag has marks
tewarda the move-
ment The American delegate to the tu
b reulosl congress Dr von Schwelnitz
has arrived here

Suicide a Crowilcil Store
Brie Pa May 15Fred Slmonds an

employe of the Fire Department walked
Into A Spinners hardware store and
asked to be shown a revolver and some
curtrUtOrt Loading the weapon he placed
it to his head the trigger and
killed himself The store was crowded
with customers at the time of the shoot
ing
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TRIED TO LYNCH MOTOR CAR MEN

Riotous Affray at IMtubur Over Killing
of a Little Girl

Plttstwsr Pa May K Psnn avenue
arid Tw ty w Jnd street the scene
today of a riot whfch threatened for a
time to rewlt eeriouely fortunately
r fatalities followed A Consolidated
Traction car In coming along tho avenue
struck and horribly Katie Three
a P lkh child three age While
the doad body was being taken from un-

der the ear a several hundred
prinotpally awl became
BO at the sight that they at

and conductor with
the intention of lynching them By this
time the patrol wagon arrived awl one
of the officers Jumped Into the cab with
the motorman and succeeded In getting
the car and occupants out of danger

Mkh 6l Biggs the only policeman left
with the mob was then pounced upon
and badly beaten He succeeded how-
ever in holding onto one of the ring-
leaders until a squad of reserves came
te his toilet

When the officers attempted to put the
arrested man into the wagon the mob
made dash to rescue him and a des-
perate battle followed lasting half an
hour which time reenforcements ar
rived and the rioters were dispersed
many of them being much the worse for
the rough usage the policemen were com-
pelled to resort to Five of the ring-
leaders in the riot were arrested

CLAIMS WE DO ET OWE

Foreigners in Cuba Want to Come in

Under the Peace Treaty

British French and German ClAimants

Seeking Payment for Damage Sue

lalned Before Island Failed
from Spanish Sovereignty

The State Department has been infor
mally advised that claims aggregating a
considerable amount have been made by
British French and German residents In
Cubit during the recent Insurrection and
that these ultimately will be pressed
against the United States government
The claims themselves have not yet been
presented but are being collected by the
several foreign offices as the claimants
send them In In some cases schedules
have been made and the aggregate stated
to the authorities here The French
claims aggregate between 12000000 and 15
OCOOW francs The German claims are
understood ttf be slightly under those of
the French while the British claims are
said to be considerably more than either
the French or German

These foreign claims are quite distinct
from those of citizens of the United
States originally against Spain lor dam
ages sustained in Cuba during the insur
rection The peace treaty specifically

for these American claimants
Spain and stating that the

United States would make such settlement-
as was proper

Under this clause claims aggregating
several millions have been filed Xo pro
vision however was made by the treaty
for foreign claimants and there appears
to be much doubt as to who is liable since
the sovereignty over Cuba has
of the hands of Spain The
having undertaken to look after the
American claimants the foreigners are
desirous of being treated in the same
manner

It was stated at one of the foreign es-

tablishments that there was no disposi-
tion to push the claims unduly but to
bring them to the attention of the
States government in order that
tion of liability might be determined and
such relief granted as the merits of
the case warranted It Is ap-
preciated In these foreign quarters
that payments will be largely a
of discretion with the United
the obligation to look after the American
claimants voluntarily was assumed and
there is no obligation either In the treaty-
or on general principles of law for as
suming the claims growing out of Spains
Inability to maintain order In Cuba dur
Ing the period of Spanish rule

These foreign claims cover damages to
plantations personal property c of
French British rind German residents of
Cuba and are not connected with the
bonded debt of Cuba in foreign hands
which debt was assumed by Spain

Cuban Women In Mournltig
From Harpers Weekly

If there U one sight more pitiful In Cuba than any
other It the women In black Frequent as they
are In Havana wltre perhaps In remote part
of the city they even venture to hold out their hands
to you as you pass women ot reHned appearance
too Ike women in widows weeds are the commonest

in the small towns and It Is tad to
they got their U is

no eiasEtrattsn to say that of a doten women on a
street In say Cuban villas nine will be in bourn
lug And their faces sad with grief and thin with
hunger even month alter the war had ceased
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NOT A LECAl CAPTURE

The New Orleans Prize Be
leased from Custody

RESTITUTION WITHOUT DAMAGES

The Supreme Court Return of
the Olind Rodriguez to Her Owners
French Steamship Company Coitt of
Detention and Care Imposed on the
Ship Illoekadeof San Juan Declared to
He EfTcctiveOlbar Opinions

The United States Supreme Court yes-
terday decided the prize money case of
the French steamer Olinde Rodriguez the
first of the naval prize money cases
growing out of the Spanish war to reach
the court The decision was announced
by Chief Justice Puller and directed that
the vessel which was captured oft San
Juan Porto Rico on the 17th of July last
and hat been held since by this

shall be returned its
the ground that it was not
the steamers officers Intended to enter
the blockaded port The court held inci-
dentally that the San Juan
was effective

The opinion of the Chief Justice entered
into the history of the case at length
calling attention to the fact that the
Olinde waa the property of a reputable
company and that she left her home port
on the 16th of June ten days before the
Issuance of the proclamation of the Presi-
dent establishing the blockade He also
referred to the leading Incidents of the
voyage dwelling at some length on the
claim that the blockade was not effective

Whea a Blockade I Effective
Remarking upon this point the

Chief Justice said that force
necessary to secure recognition of

the sufficiency of a blockade that
the wellestablished rule was
ade should be only of prevent-
ing the approach to to
be closed to the outside
danger-

In the opinion of the court the blockade
at San Juan by the United States naval
forces was never pretermltted nor re
laxed but that it was at all times suffi-
cient Whether It would have been ef-

fective against the of the enemy was
another matter upon this point
only that the reports of the naval officers
could have any bearing as their
could refer only to a military
which was not at Issue at all in the case
A neutral power had no right to call into
question the effectiveness of u military
blockade for the purpose of securing trade
with an enemy of the United States at a
point under blockade by this country

Pogltlre Proof Lacking
Considering the question of the intention

of the Rodriguez to enter San Juan when
captured the Chief Justice reviewed the
testimony at length saying that while the
circumstances were sufficiently suspicious-
to justify the commander of the New
Orleans in apprehending the French ship
there was no positive proof that she had
intended to enter the port The vessel
was in a direct line to St Thomas and
while It might have the intention of
the captured ship to this harbor the
Captain had testified that such was not
the purpose He took into account the
fact that the Captain had received notice
that he could secure fifty firstclass

by calling at San Juan but raid
the only motive apparent for any

attempted violation of the blockade On
the other hand there were neither passen-
gers nor cargo for that port and the In-

tention of not proceeding thither had been
aniounced

All things considered the evidence of
evil Intent was not sufficient to justify
the United States in holding the vessel
Hence the opinion of the court was that

the restitution of the vessel should be
awarded without damages and that the
costs and expenses Incident to her cus
tody and preservation be imposed upon
the ship

Justice McKenna dissented from the
oplnlcn

Thinking Law Decisions
Justices Peckham and White handed

down opinions In thirtysix cases Involv-
ing the bank tax law of Kentucky The
cases did not deal with the tax direct hut
with a stipulation made by the City At-
torney of Louisville which the banks
clcimed rendered their cases res adjudi
cata The court held that It was beyond
the attorneys power to make a stipula
tion that would be binding and hence the
contention of res adjudlcata was not well
founded

In the case of Kent K Hayden vs
George G Williams court
that the receiver of a national
not recover a dividend paid out of the
capital and not out of the profits when
the stockholder receiving the dividend
acted In good faith and when the bank at
the time was not Insolvent The bank In-
volved was the Capital National of Lin-
coln

The court the case of Albert
Wade vs Tex in favor
of Wade reversing the Circuit Court of
Appeals for the Fifth Circuit The case
Involved the validity of bonds issued by
the in of the construction of abridge across the Colorado River The
decision which was handed down by Jus-
tice Brown held the bonds to be good

An opinion was rendered In the case ofthe First National Bank of Concord N
H vs Edward Hawkins receiver of theIndianapolis National Bank The ques-
tions presented for consideration In thecase were whether one national bank
could lawfully acquire and hold the stock
of another as an investment and wntther in the case of such a purchase thebank Is estopped from Its liabil
ity as an apparent stockholder for an as-
sessment on stock ordered bv the Comp
troller of th Currency Both questions
were answered in the negative by the
opinion which was down by Jus-
tice Shiras and the opinion of the Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals for the First Cir-
cuit was

DUWCK Commission Taw Valid
Chief Justice Fuller handed down the

opinion of the court in 1C3 cases Involv-
ing the right of as many individuals to
citizenship In the Indian tribes of Indian
Territory The cases Involved the

of the law creating the
Commission which had passed upon the
application for citizenship of the persons
affected Without entering upon an ex-
amination of ail cases involved thecourt held the law to be valid and therejora affirmed the findings of the courts
beluw in all the cases in question

Grounded Ice Schooner Flouted
Chatham Mass May 15 The large

Vchooner Clarence H Venner reported
ashore on Shovelful Shoal last
floated without assistance at high
today She went southward apparently

The Venner Is forWashington D C with a cargo or Ice

Lieut Whitney Dud at Clcuiie ni
Gen Brooke commanding at Havana

has Informed the War Department thatFirst Lieut Harry Whitney Second Infantry died of typhoid at Clenfucgos on

San Juan telegraphs
er Infantry died there yes
terday of

Fran harpers Round
A little and then Is rel

ished by the wisest seen and a flash of
humor is doubly valued from the sericus

days after the late Col George
Warms appointment as Commissioner
of Street with A pres-age of snow Toward 3 In the
the storm broke violently and a gleaming
mantle soon covered the streets gal
lant Colonel rose himself in rlslong military hiscap low and set forth to
the first work of his whitewinged
dons Meeting one trusty lieuten-
ants latter exclaimed Oh Colonelas your soldierly figure came on through
the storm you reminded me of Moltkeinspecting his lines on the morning of

Yes replied the Colonel Bravely bewas another Waring
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CREW GOES DOWN WITH VESSEL

Capt Wits Child and Seven
SaIlors Drowned

Sault Ste MIclu May 14 The
schooner laden with a car-
go of coal foundered in Lake Superior oft
GriM Mrals last evening and carried
down all bands So far as known here
no one escaped The crew consisted of
Capt AaJriw Hagbney of Toledo the
Captains wife their twoyearold child
Fred Haass sallorresldence unknown nnd
six other sailors names unknown

The Nelson which Is owned by the
Mitchell Transportation Company of Bay

Mich was in tow of the steamer A
which also had the schooner

Mary B Mitchell as a consort
At the time of the disaster the wind

was blowing a gale of fifty miles an hour
and freezing The three were
being coated and to
their coal made them ride very low in the
water Seas broke aboard constantly and
the of the gale was driving them

beach
Capt White determined to try the dan

gerous expedient of turning the tow in
the sea and running before the wind for
Whitefish Point Before the turn was fin-

ished the Nelson was seen to turn toward
the shore and it became evident that the
line had parted under the strain In a
few minutes the Nelson threw her stern
into the air and went straight to the bot-
tom

The sinking ship disappeared so sudden-
ly that her crew had no time to even
lower their yawl which hung on the
davits at the stern

REORGANIZATION OF B 0

Orders and for Final Settle-

ment

Judges Gon anil Morris Authorize Issue of
Fallpaid and Nonassessable Stocks

and Bonds for Purpose of
Retiring Old Issaes

Baltimore May 15 Judges Golf and
Morris sitting In the United States Circuit
Court signed an order and decree today
authorizing the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company to Issue full paid and non
dssestble Mocks and bonds for the pur
Dose of retiring the old issues as prQ
vided for in the plan of agreement de
cided upon by the reorganization man
agers

The securities authorized are
Seventy million dollars par value prior

lien mortgage 3 12 per cent gold bonds
Fifty million dollars par value first

mortgage flfiyyear 4 per cent gold bonds
Fifteen million dollars par value Pitts

burg Junction and Middle Division first
mortgage 3 12 per cent gold bonds

Forty million dollars par value South-
western Division first mortgage 3 12 per-
cent gold bonds

Sixty million dollars par value 4 per
cent noncumulative fullpaid and non
assessable preferred

Twenty million value add
fullpaid and nonassessable corn

The order Is a long printed document
containing a full statement of the
embraced in the petition of
hearing was had as well as the order
an decree It authorized the company to
accept the offer of Frederick P Voor
hees of New York to effect a settlement-
of the claims of the Baltimore and Ohio

Central Ohio and
Railroads against the

more and Ohio in consideration of the
issuance to him of certain new securities
One of the effects of such settlement will
b2 to reduce the fixed An these
systems from 5146727 thereby
saving annually 1891376 for the company

The plan by which the outstanding In
debtedness may be canceled is explained-
In the order Messrs A S Dunham and
Arthur L Spamer the special masters In
the case are to give notice to all
holders involved to appear within thirty
days interest on the securities ending at
that time The bonds are to be given to
the special masters who shall cancel
them and deposit them In a sate deposit
vault When the full S3 per cent have
been canceled the company is to deposit
cash in the Farmers and Merchants Na

Bank of Baltimore equal to the
due upon the uncanceled bonds

and overdue coupons or to file a bond
for the faithful payment of the
amount due The trustees under
the mortgage upon the payment of
the lawful compensation ser
vice shall tile with the court a record of
the satisfaction of their mortgages The
distribution of the new securities shall
then begin The special masters are also
authorized to cancel such of the receivers
certificates as the company desires to re
tire upon the payment of the necessary
money

Messrs Baring Brothers Co and J S
Morgan Co trustees of the sinking
funds under the mortgages of 1872 1874

and 1877 are directed upon the presenta-
tion of a certificate from the court that
the bonds secured by these mortgages
have been canceled to turn over to
company all the various securities prop-
erties moneys comprised in said
sinking

After the payment of all claims of cred-
itors and all counsel fees allowances c
of the various trustees under the various
mortgages and sinking funds the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company has
leave upon ten days to the re-
ceivers to apply a proper order pro-
viding for the to its prop
erties and franchises for the settlement
of the affairs of the receivers and for
their final discharge but the court re
serves to itself for future adjudication nil
questions regarding the of
the

Famous Dramatic Critic Dead

Paris May 15 Franclsque Sarcey the
famous dramatic critic died today in
his seventyfirst year
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Mothers advice is worth more than
the advice of other woman to the
daughter who is perplexed by the

comfort
Theres no need therefore to write to a
woman who is a stranger

There need for a
physicians advice to supplement the ad

of the mother In such a case the
offer of free consultation by letter made

Dr Pierce opens the to health
and at the same avoids the un
pleasant questionings the repulsive ex

local
which less experienced physicians often
insist on

Any sick or ailing woman is invited to
Dr Buffalo in the strict-

est Each letter is held as a
sacred confidence and its answer is sent
in a plain envelope bearing no printing
upon

Do not be misled advertisements
medical advice which are

published by those who not being
are not qualified to such ad-

vice Any or doctor who has
a legal and professional right to the title

Those
who offer medical advice and invite
you to write to a do not claim
that the woman is The medi-
cal advice of an unprofessional woman
is as as the medical
advice of an unprofessional man In
more than years Dr and his
stair of a score of medical special-
ists have successfully treated over a
million womeni You can write without
fear as without fee to Dr B V Pierce
Buffalo
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BROOKE TRUSTS COMEZ

liefuses to Believe the Cuban

Acted in Bad Faith

CONFER OX WAR PAYMENT TODAY

Gsa Rodriguez Denies the Truth
Reports Abont Ills Old Leader and

Declare that to Dianne for
the Delay In the Distribution of
93000000 Agitators Talking of Fight
Inc Sooner Thao Surrender Their Arms

Havana May 14 Gen Gomez hits sent
a message to Gbv Gen Brooke that he
will do himself the pleasure of calling at
headquarters tomorrow morning at 9
oclock for a further conference regarding
the payment of the Cuban troops The
appointment for the Interview Is the rt
suIt of a direct inquiry as to what Gen
Gomez intended to do in view of the
resignation and of all the
Cuban officers nominated by him to

the several corps in the distribution
Of the J30WOOO

Gen Brooke Is determined to disregard
for the present the reports that reach
him from various sources a to the al
leged intention of Gomez to withdraw his
cooperation and thus to throw into con
fusion the carefully matured plans for
distributing the fund He believes that
the personal interview tomorrow ought-
to adjust the matter and to point the
way out of the temporary perplexity He
is unwilling to consider Gomez as insin
cere or as acting In bad faith but the
Governor General still retains the

reposed in him by President Mc-

Kinley to abandon the effort to disband
the late Insurgents with the gratuity and
to send back the entire amount to the
United States

A Friends Explanation
The Cuban General Rafael Rodriguez

speaking for Gomez today said that the
reports of a difference with Gen Brooke
were absolutely untrue The attitude of
Gomez he declared had undergone no
change and the principal Generals of the
Cuban Army as well as the rank and file
continued to support Gomez they al
ways had He flatly denied that there had
been any meeting of Cuban officers at
which Gomez had been present or held
with his approval where a decision had
been reached not to surrender the arms
and he explained that all the talk about a
revolt In the army against the surrender-
ing of the arms was the work of mem-
bers of the former military
group of malcontents behind Manuel San
sully who can give no trouble and are
not worth consideration-

In explaining the withdrawal of the
Cuban Generals who were appointed to
serve with the Americans distributing
the 3000000 Gen said that

withdrew owing to tho
antiGomez Influence because
Gen Brooke had not appointed him Civil
Governor of Havana Monteagudo be-
cause he was busy In province of
Santa Clara giving Maj Gen Wilson the
benefit of his cooperation there Rodri-
guez expressed himself as confident that
other officers of equal prominence and
authority would be found to act with the
Americans

Threats of the Malcontents
As early as March 22 Gomez agreed that

the arms should be stored In the military
custody of the United States This plan
was clearly understood by the Cubans
Nevertheless the politicians and some of
the more restless of the Cuban officers are
today talking in a warlike strain spread
ing exciting stories about taking to the
woods and fighting the Americans and
attributing to Gomez things he never said

A report is In circulation this evening
that the Cuban Colonel Agardln who
has been employed In the preparation rf
the Cuban army lists has been
padding the rolls so as to defraud the
distributors to the extent of 3000 The
military authorities however deny the re
port

Gen Gomez called upon friends in Ha-
vana today and attended services in
memory of Capt Esclronde who was
killed two years ago at Cienfuegos

AFOUL OF THE MEIIRIMAC

Mishap to the Transport MacPherson at
Entrance to Santiago Harbor

Santiago de Cuba May 14 The United
States transport MacPherson fouled with
the mast of the sunken collier Merrimac
as she entering the harbor and was
compelled to back out to sea for fear of
breaking her propeller A second attempt-
to enter the harbor was easily successful
The last portion of the Merrimac that
has been obstructing navigation has now
been removed

Gen Guy V Henry and family on board
the MacPherson have started for the
United States

MANAGER WALDRONS WIDOWS

Court Decides Against Claim of Woman
from Whom lie Divorced

San Francisco May Coffee
has rendered a decision declaring Mary P
Waldton to be the legal widow of Dan-
iel G Waldron a deceased journalist of
San Francisco and theatrical manager of
some prominence This virtually disposes
of the claims of Sarah A Waldron of
New Hampshire his first wife from
whom he wiTh divorced The estate he
left Is valued at about 20000 and wli be
divided between Mary P Waldron and
the son of the first marriage the widow
receiving tim exclusive benefit of certain
insurance policies and special

Mrs Mary P Waldron better known s
Mary Packard has been a singer of note
traveling for years us a prima donna of
the Alleghanians of which Waldron was
manager and at one time leading the
choir in Old South Church of Boston

Is now a resident of San Francisco

CAPTURED CANNON AT MANILA

Ordnance Trophies Turned flack to Spain
Under tit Peace Treaty

Many applications have been made to
the War Department requesting that all
useless cannon captured In the Philippines
be turned over to the Slates as trophies
of the regiments making the capture Re-
quests of thb character came from many
of the Western States Secretary Algcr
cabled pen Otis asking what there was
In the way of such pieces and has re-

ceived a reply stating that under the
terms of the peace treaty all obsolete
cannon are to be turned over to the Span-
ish government This would include near

ell the pieces taken In Manila as the
Filipinos have few such guns in their
army
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ONE MORE WRECK FATALITY

Three Others Not Expected to
Received at Exeter

Reading Pa May total num-

ber of dead as a result of Friday nights
rearend collision on the Philadelphia and

Railway at Exeter six miles be-

low here reached twentynine today
William D Jenkins of Norristown dying
today at the hospital at that place Of
the large number of injured persons still
In the hospitals here three are In a seri-

ous condition and sntoll hopes are enter-
tained for their recovery They are Will-

iam Friedenhorn Thaddeus S Adle and
George W Holmes all of Norristown

The body which was yesterday thought-
to be that of C H Howell of Phoenix
vllle Pa was today positively Identified
as that of Capt Charlos T of
Philadelphia

The Reading Railroad officials here to
day took the statements o Ihe trainmen
who were concerned in the affair and
they were sent to the general offices of
the company In Philadelphia

The Coroner will begin a rigid inquiry
tomorrow at 3 pi m He has summoned-
a large number of witnesses

THE DISAFFECTION IN CUBA

Gen Alger 3ot Apprehensive bnt
Prepared for Any Emergency

The Secretary Accepts Gomez Explana-

tion of Hit Retirement Being In
Line with Previous Declara

tlonn as to Ills Desires

Until some direct and positive informa-
tion has been received from Gen Brooke
the War Department will take no action
regarding the refusal of Gen Gomez to
participate In the work of distributing
funds to the soldiers of the Cuban army

In the meantime the situation in Cuba
does not excite alarm The belief is gen-
erally expressed by army officials that
Gen Gomez has simply taken this step
to relieve himself of the burden of com-
plaints which was certain to be loaded
upon him by the members of the army
who want more money He has known
for some time that many of the officers
were disposed to grumble at the amount
appropriated by the United States and it

quite evident that these discontented-
ones have Increased In number it Is not
believed that in washing his hands of
the whole business to use his own words
he has been actuated by any feeling of
hostility to this country On the ton
trary there Is a disposition In official cir-
cles to accept his previous assertions to
Secretary Alger when the latter met him
in Havana as sincere On that occasion-
it will be reirembered Gen Gomez stated
positively that he was tired of fighting
and was anxious to return to his home to
live the remainder of his days in peace
He expressed the warmest thanks to the
United States government for ridding the
island of Spanish control and n other
ways evidenced his apparent desire for a
speedy fulfillment of the American prom
ise to give stable government to the isl

andUnder
these circumstances there is no

disposition to distrust Gen Gomez be
cause of his action yesterday There is
no doubt however that future develop-
ments in Cuba will be watched with anx-
ious Interest The supreme test will come
when the Cuban soldiers are invited to
lay down their arms and receive the
money which Is to be apportioned among
them The belief is expressed at the War
Department that acceptance of the Amer-
ican terms will be very general and will
be accomplished without trouble but at
the same time no one is willing to make
such a prediction as a matter of cer-
tainty All that can be done is to wait
and watch events It Is felt that rmicn
will depend upon the character of the
man who takes Gomezs place if any one
is appointed to succeed him As a matter
of fact no General of the army is neces
sary because as soon as the soldiers lay
down their arms there will be no com-
mand but there Is likely to be some am
bitious soldier who will be too willing
to assume the title of General and
gather around him with hostile intent
all the Cubans disposed to question
American control In that event forcible
measures will be and there
will be no hesitation In enforcing them

If the Cubans mean to cause trouble
and this will not be admitted In the War
Department until more evidence than at

exists Is forthcoming the
is to establish its au-

thority in the same manner as in the
Philippines Every effort will be made to
satisfy the Cubans but if they persist in

the day of independence-
the responsibility will be with them At
least that Is the way In which adminis-
tration officials view the matter and In
which the President will act If the mat
ter ever assumes a serious enough-
to bring It before the Cabinet

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD

Last Letter of Lieut Philip Lansdale
Written on Shipboard and at Apia

From Weekly
I found myself In Honolulu acting as ex

ecutive officer of the United States steam
er Philadelphia taking on board 1000

tons of coal and enlisting new men of
whom we needed quite a number and of
receiving provisions and water for a voy
age of 2270 miles to Samoa Ensign Crav-
en a very nice fellow was transferred
from the collier Sclndla to make up the
necessary number of officers So on
Washingtons Birthday we steamed out
of Honolulu heading for the equator
On this the fourth day out I am still
waiting for the troubles which I thought
would at once overtake me I am up at
615 a m After a walk about the decks
to see that the work Is progressing prop-
erly I take my bath and breakfast then
relieve the officer of the deck as a mat
ter of convenience to him until 815 when
there Is a numberless quantity of little
details to be looked after until drill time
at 920 The minor duties of an executive-
on shipboard resemble those of a hotel
manager and of a housekeeper The p
m drills end about dark at 8 p m I re
port to the Captain that every part of
the ship Is secure and shortly after 9 I
turn in thoroughly fatigued This Is the
loneliest ocean I evergalled over not a
bird nor any sign of life does one see
barring a few flying fishes Just now we
are opposite Palmyra and Washington

two little specks about half way
to the Navigators or Samoan Islands

I dwelt upon the loneliness-
of this ocean today five birds are follow-
ing us One was BO tame that it alighted
upon Monaghans hand when he held it
out Afterward it took a rest on a rope
two feet over the head of one of the men
complacently pluming Itself A Captain

one of steamers plying between
Honolulu and Australia is quoted say
Ing that he had seen but one sail In thesewaters In a six years experience

I landed at Apia on the night of thellh taking possession of the German coal ot the town On the 22d while
out In company with the English escort
ing a woman to her we encoun-
tered the enemy One of my squads
while scouting In advance of the Gardnerun at about twenty of them We
then took up a position at a crossroad
and were Joined 100 friendlle who
drew the fire of the others and we wound
up the machinegun

Half of ih Eighth Cavalry Return
New York May 15 The United States

transport Kllpatrlck arrived today from
Havana May 8 via Nuevitas May It
where she embarked soldiers of he
Eighth Cavalry who having served their
term of enlistment will be discharged at
this port The transport Florida also ar
rved from NuvUa with 7 officers and
men of the Fifteenth United States In
fantry and Eighth United States

of whom are to be discharged from
the service
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An Excellent Combination

effects of the well known fIneSYRUP OF FIGS manufactured bv t
CAUFOHMA FIG SYRUP Co
the value of obtaining the liquid
ttvc to u
them form most refreshing totitaste and acceptable iis the one strengthening JaIl
tive cleansing the
dispelling colds headaches and vfj

yet promptly and on
to overcome constipation per

Its fro
every objectionable quality and stiV
stance and its on the kiJnevs
liver and bowels without

laxative
In the process of manufacturing fin

taste but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and

plants by a
known to the FIG SVRIP
Co only In order to get its
effects to avoid imitations
remember the full name of the r

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO CAt

LOUISVILLE KY NEW YORE N Y
For sale by all Druggists Price SOc

GREATEST ANIMAL TRAINER

Carl Hnconbecks Adrcntim s and Kiptr-
lninit with Wild licailj

Prom Pc rMBs MoMMy

The greatest authority on the nuBi3lt
of wild beasts in the world Is without
doubt Carl Hagenbeek of Hamburg

a man who has made it most u sukj t

of serious study and he MM

animals than any other IndivkliuL
But how do you get thim aUr I

an interviewer
Simply because I have atnllifth 4 en-

ters all over the world and ixcamc i
spare no pains time or money to o-
btain possession of every kind if animal
Let me give you an Instance 1 p i
4700 sending a man to Persia t tlml out

one special fallow deer of which 1 had

heard but of which he could only aw
cover one specimen which was la UK

Sultans palace however since lila i
turn I have learned exactly whirr this
deer is to be found and I am Sending mr
man out again

Did you ever see a cross between n
lion and a tiger hi contlnu o is
paused In front of a cag ami tii
to an animal fast asleep in u tartar u
at once came to the front Uliuhied to

hear Its masters voice and rubbnj 1

head with evident pleasure xuiotuyj
against his hand which IK had put
through the burs It was inor iik j
lion than a tiger although I could sw in
tall was slightly barred

I am a great believer he went tn
In the crossbreeding of animals wp

daily your domestic anImals
with wild animals of the sun V i

or even of different kinds why i t let
instance try a cross of Aldern y e a J
Brahman l am neiping
Bedford to cross Persian fallow
ordinary European deer In order that
may obtain a bigger and stronger Uft
I am also trying to stork the Scotch

mountain1 with the Siberian Ibtx
Do you ever come to grief In the rain-

Ing of your wild animals I asked
Yea he replied I have had inuny a-

dventures The terrible time I v f

was with that python tlifrf poin-
ting to an enormous wherein TIM

pair of eyes glittered unwlnkuigiy at u

I had fullgrown python In M
cage and J wanted to put th m all
a big box to remove to another i j
had managed to get six of them remove
very comfortably simply eatehlntt thm
by the back of the neck and drop ip

them in one by one Tackling No 7 h
ever this very one my flew at me
I snatched off my hut and thrust It i

tween her enormous Jaws I lil
her by the scruff of the neck and JragjH
her to the lower partition making tn
slant attempts to drag her In sIte elect

back
Then as I finally caught her she roll 1

herself round my legs
to squeeze me with all her might to

add to the horror of the moment the r
malnlng attacked me too and
there I swayed beneath them with tii
huge gaping over me and their toil
breath nuking me nearly senseless Luek-
lly when I had up all on or
the men threw a blanket vr the HWOII

python secured It in the box and io-

my rescue and after a tight I WHS

rescued more dead than alive
I was engaged once pecking up r

teen alligators or DuwHdorf I piilkJ
the first out that pond when
with a blow of h knocks

me but I shot out of the teak
on Indlarubber ball They are

to for fourteen days on
the whole lot of them l a

Elcht of my elephants ones run

In a at four rfifcwj
rushed into a and

way and precipitated
cellar out of we

gems

hand he continued One H j

Zoological Garden of tin r utur i

taken an enormous spare T

I will show th aftemcwnf-

c rvn J fit

for the flamingo and rran nj I

to In-

tator can walk round anJ n-

dtetarne every animal mmy idea to such rfevery great city in Europe fwf
nover and ugaln that

acclimated my nUmal
tw brought to an

The zoological K nl n I aw nuV-
itf more than a million f t i r

My scheme is to n

wood and spaces In KnxUnJ

animals lion t

take care that

world nt their very It wi
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